
Welcome Aboard!  Meet Our New Staff Members! 

Leigh Ann Stalker has twenty years’ experience in the insurance industry, particularly in the Workers’ 
Compensation field. Much of her career was spent with Kentucky Employers’ Mutual Insurance as a 
workers’ compensation underwriter and auditor. Since moving to Washington in 2015, Leigh Ann has 
worked with commercial insurance agencies. Her position prior to joining PSESD was as a workers’ comp 
account manager/analyst focusing on advocating and assisting clients with industrial insurance accounts 
with L&I.    

Combined with her welcoming and gracious personality, she is the perfect person to roll into the Sr. 
Coordinator Client Relations position with the Trust to bolster our Return to Work, Loss Control, Account 
Management, and Unemployment Pool efforts. 

Leigh Ann’s sense of humor, appreciation of art, and dedication to fair dealing represent her affection 
for Seinfeld, Antiques Roadshow, and the People’s Court. 

Please join in welcoming Leigh Ann and share with her your favorite J.A. Jance series when you do! 



With a work goal to improve safety culture and reduce injuries, we are very excited to introduce to you 
our new Loss Control Consultant, Jessica Guy. 

Jessica served as Safety Coordinator at Terex Corporation where, among other tasks, she conducted risk 
analysis and post-injury investigation and hazard mitigation.  Jessica’s experience in safety extends to 
audit functions as well as the management of safety and compliance records.  

She loves winter, so don’t be surprised if she issues the Slips, Trips, and Falls warnings. Jessica is also a 
lover of animals, err, dogs, non-fiction, and yoga. 

We appreciate the choice Jessica made to join our team. 



Wendy Stephens has joined the Client Relations Team at the Trust as our new Account 
Manager.  Wendy is focused on helping people through cultivation of strong relationships, supporting 
the delivery and adoption of tailored risk management services, and planning and executing new 
business development initiatives.   

Wendy has worked in the insurance industry for the past 13 years, beginning as a Claims Adjuster for 
Farmers Insurance then gravitating to Safety and Risk Management work for Merrill Gardens, Alaska 
National and most recently as the Risk and Safety Analyst for Vulcan, Inc.  

In addition to enjoying music, Wendy is interested in traveling, reading historical fiction, and building 
things. Ask her about the “Epic” Fort! 

We’re happy to add Wendy’s voice to our chorus. 



 
We have added to our Claims Administration staff! Arielle Lane joined the Trust on December 9th as a 
Claims Consultant.  Arielle’s style, to lead by example with grace and patience, reflects her 17 years of 
customer service experience and ambition to be an awesome claims consultant. Her devotion to 
meeting the needs of customers, vendors, and all level of co-workers has led to a successful 13-year 
career in the Workers’ Compensation Industry. 

When not singing (true story – she once auditioned for American Idol!), Arielle might be found deep in 
non-fiction and civil rights books, enjoying Thai food, or squeezing in extra sleep! 

Arielle is well-versed in the rules, laws, and policies governing each section of our industry and has 
worked closely with clients to establish aggressive Return-to-Work programs. Arielle’s experience in 
claims management covers educating clients on safety measures, injury prevention and cost reduction, 
which will be a great help to our school district’s injured workers. 

So glad you are part of our team, Arielle.  

 


